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Aggregate audience of interior magazines of «Burda» publishing house
for mass-market: 1 502 400 readers in Russia

Magazine «Your Home Ideas» — leading Russian
publication about repair and interior design — published
since 1997. Magazine’s readers — first of all, people
with average and above average level of income,
people who are planning reconstruction, renovation,
interior design of their housing with attraction qualified
specialists.
Magazine «Your Home Ideas» proposes a large number
of planning and design solutions, reviews of repair and
construction materials, furniture and equipment. The
reader will find in the magazine reliable and independent
information about new products and services, modern
materials and famous brands.
Sales leader in the glossy interior publishing sphere
since 2003, according to Russian Press Distribution Association (RPDA).
Absolute leader in the glossy interior publishing
sphere with 1 150 500 (1,9%) readers in Russia.
*Source: TNS Russia, NRS - Russia (March-July 2016)
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Periodicity
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sections
and Rubrics
News

Practical ideas,
ready to be realized
Everything that you need
for a comfortable life.
Projects and realisation
replanning of apartments
in houses typical series
and modern residential
complexes.
Recommendations
of the best architects
and designers about
redevelopment and
functional home
improvement. Practical
techniques about fast
transformation of the interior

Events
Here you can find information
about different presentations,
press-conferences and exhibitions
Market news
Review of new goods on maintenance
and home design Russian markets
Interior
New apartment
Unique author projects by
architects and designers. The
embodiment of the most bold ideas of
apartment’s owners
Express-selection
Selection of relevant analogues
of furniture, equipment, materials,
accessories used in project
Design project
Detailed description of design
projects in 3D graphics
(for standardized houses):
materials, costs, technologies,
strengths and weaknesses
of the project etc.

Furniture
Review and analysis of furniture
market and specific types
of furniture
Household appliance
Everything about appliances
for modern houses
Design
Decor elements, TReNDS
Different accessories and decor
items for any style
Box of ideas
Collection of interior ideas and
master-classes from famous
designers
Design from A to Z
Basic terms and examples
of design

sections
and Rubrics
Practical ideas,
ready to be realized
Magazine «Your Home
Ideas» — only competent
and proven adviced
about home repair from
the professionals narrow
profile and market experts.
Review-analytical articles
about new technologies,
materials, equipment.
Helpful recommendations
about installation and
exploitation of equipment
and constructive elements

Modern maintenance

House and site

solving Problem
Practical recommendations
about maintenance, choice
of equipment etc.

House from the outside
and inside
Detailed projects of the country house
(materials, costs, equipment, etc.)

Materials
Market review of different
construction and design
materials and different installation
master-classes

Building house
Detailed description of cutting edge
technologies in construction of a house
or it’s parts, with costs

Constructions
Market analysis of different
construction elements and practical
pieces of advice for installation
Equipment
Different reviews about
engineering and bathroom
equipment, installation
specifics etc.

Landscape
Landscape examples with
recommendations from leading
landscape architects
The letter of law
Legal aspects of buying, selling,
insuring and exploitation
of real estate

Audience

CPT* (rubles)

8924,1

*CPT (cost per thousand) the cost per 1000 contacts
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«Your Home Ideas»
magazine has the
biggest scope of
the audience, which
consists 67% of
women and 33% of
man, of active age
(average age 43)
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Exclusive audience of magazins about
design and decor in Russia

68,2%
proportion of exclusive
audience (people who only
read the magazine “Your
Home Ideas” and don’t
read other magazins about
interior design)
Exclusive audience one
of the highest among
the competitors
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Audience intersection

Audience

20-30%
of the audience of other interior magazines also reading
magazine “Your Home Ideas”

Part of the audience, Part of the audience,
which also reads which also reads
other magazines “Your Home Ideas”
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Readers of the magazine
“Your Home Ideas” get
enough volume of information
and they have a little interest
about competing magazines
(0,3% –13,7%)
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Audience
The main part of the audience
are people, who works
in the sphere of construction
or design: wealthy, employed,
living in the city, married,
have kids
High-income audience

654 400

sex
women
men
age
16–24
25–34
35–44
45–54
55+
education
primary
secondary
higher

67,2%
32,8%

8,1%
18,7%
27,1%
29,4%
16,8%

2,3%
41,4%
56,2%

income
below average
average
above average
no answer
financial status
wealthy
well-to-do
middle
poor
no answer
social status
white-collars
managers
specialists
workers
students
housewives
others
marital status
married
single

Source: TNS Russia, NRS - Russia (March-July 2016)
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Audience

183

Affinity Index
readers who have
a higher than
average level
of income
The most effective impact
and exact hit into the
target audience

Affinity Index
sex
Female

121

AGE
35-44
45-54

153
186

Education
High

145

Income
above average
financial status
wealthy
well-to-do
SOCIAL STATUS
white-collars
managers
specialists
Marital status
Married

Source: TNS Russia, NRS - Russia (March-July 2016)

183

152
118

116
186
152

123

*The Affinity Index — target audience affinity index —
is obtained from the ratio between the target group
in the magazine’s audience and the target group in
the population on the whole. If it is more than 100 it
means that the given group is widely presented in the
magazine’s audience.

Audience

The scope of activities of readers (thousands
of persons)
industrial production (with any output)

Magazine’s readers — first of all,
people with average and above
average level of income, people
who are planning reconstruction,
renovation, interior design of
their housing with attraction
qualified specialists

construction and assembly
retail trade
public health service and social sphere services

132 900

65,3

schools, high educational institutions
wholesale trade
communal services
design and architecture, marketing, advertising
finance, insurance, audit
army, police, security, fire-fighting and rescue services

Occupied in the sphere
of building, architecture,
design and marketing

105,4
102,6
93,1
92,2

(tele-)c ommunications
government, municipality, housing and communal services
electricity-, gas-, water-supply
arts, show-business, sport
real estate operations and renting
research institutes, scientific investigations
restaurants, hotels
law (courts, legal profession, notary’s office and etc)
IT (programming, data processingand etc)
mining and extractive industries
tourism, tour agencies and tour operators
mass-media, book publishing, audio and video production
agriculture, forestry, melioration

44,5
41,5
37,8
27,5
21,3
17,0
16,9
15,5
15,4
15,2
14,1
12,6
11,9
11,5
10,3
7,0
7,0
4,6
3,8

other
No answer
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77,8
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Distribution

8% St. Petersburg

NorthWest Region

45% Moscow
11%
9%
8%

Baltic
3% CIS,
and Foreign countries

Magazine has federal
distribution network
in every big city of Russia
and abroad

45%
8%
44%

2%

Moscow and Moscow region

2%

6%

Saint-Petersburg and region

6%

Volga Region

other regions

South Region
Central Region

Ural Region

Siberian Region

Distribution network
60% — supermarkets (federal and regional chains), gas stations
36% — News-stand chais and specialized press shops
4% — subscription, 1% — home delivery, 1% — specialized exhibitions

Far East Region

ivd.ru

82 051
252 864
unique users per month

views per month

forum.ivd.ru
There is also a forum of 111 331
registered users, who plan to carry out
design or construction projects
Unique users: 182 706
Unique views: 1 137 403
Source: Google Analytics, August 2016

Relaunch
in November!
Website ivd.ru — largest, daily updated project about
construction, maintenance and design in runet.
It contains archive of all issues of magazine «Your
Home Ideas», review of different related markets
(construction, materials, equipment, etc.).

Advantages
The most authoritative
magazine about interior
design in the segment
of mass-market
• Published since 1997
• Professionalism — only high
quality and verified information
• Uniqueness — the best
authorial projects which first
published on the pages of the
magazine “Your Home Ideas”
• 1 150 500 people monthly —
size of audience in Russia
• The most efficient and costeffective advertising medium

Contacts
Director of advertising,
Mas-Market magazines
Andrey Sypchenko
+7 (985) 999-5729
а.sypchenko@burda.ru
Advertising managers
Larisa Suslina
+7 (985) 920-9124
l.suslina@burda.ru
Natalia Daboksi
+7 (916) 106-5142
n.daboksi@burda.ru
The head of department
responsible for advertising
agencies
Alexey Zavrazhnov
+7 (903) 196-6788
a.zavrazhnov@burda.ru

